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President’s Message—Betty Fessler 

 

I don’t know about you but I thought we had some fun at the February Valentine’s themed meeting, and I 
thought that the meeting went a bit smoother than the January meeting as well.  Our speaker was very 
entertaining and I understand that those in the workshop had a wonderful time as well. 

On another note, for those who were not in attendance at the February meeting, future Valley Fire quilts may 
be delivered to the Relief Center in the 11th Street Plaza, behind the Mendo Lake Credit Union, it is located in the 
corner old Sears store, next door to the laundromat.  They are open Mondays and Wednesdays 10-5pm, if that 
is not convenient for you, then they may be given to me and I will deliver them to the Relief Center.  They do 
verify ID’s to make sure that shoppers are Valley Fire victims.  I delivered the 5 new quilts given to me at the 
February meeting to the center on February 15th, one of which went to a shopper as I started to unload them, 
and they told me that the three quilts I had dropped off the previous week didn’t even make the shelves either! 

Also something to think about for the next meeting is that we are starting to form the new By-Laws committee 
as required by our current by-laws, so now is the time to think about what you would like to see changed in the 
guild.  Notes may be left in the little red mail box at the front desk during the meeting, or emailed to me.  All 
suggestions will be reviewed and discussed by the committee. 

Now on to something green.  Who was St. Patrick and how did St. Patrick’s Day come about?  Well it turns out 
that St. Patrick was actually born in Britain near the end of the fourth century and it is believed that he died on 
March 17th around 460 A.D. and is believed to be buried in Downpatrick.   His father was thought to be a deacon 
and his Grandfather a priest.  At the age of 16, Patrick was taken prisoner by a group of Irish raiders attacking 
his family’s estate.  They transported him to Ireland where he spent six years in captivity working as a shepherd.  
There is controversy on whether he lived in Mount Slemish in County Antrim or County Mayo near Killala, 
however it is believed that it was during this time that he became a devout Christian.  After six years according 
to his writings, a voice which he believed to be God’s spoke to him in a dream, telling him it was time to leave 
Ireland.  To do so, Patrick escaped by walking nearly 200 miles from County Mayo to the Irish Coast.   

After arriving in Britain he reported a second revelation telling him to return to Ireland as a missionary.  Soon 
after that he began his religious training, a course of study that lasted more than 15 years.  After his ordination 
as a priest, he was sent to Ireland with the mission to minister to Christians already living in Ireland and to begin 
to convert the Irish.    Familiar with the language and culture, Patrick chose to incorporate traditional ritual into 
his lessons of Christianity instead of attempting to eradicate native Irish beliefs.  For instance, he used bonfires 
to celebrate Easter since the Irish were used to honoring their gods with fire.  He also superimposed a sun, a 
powerful Irish symbol, onto the Christian cross to create what is now called a Celtic cross, so that veneration of 
the symbol would seem more natural to the Irish.  According to writings in 1726, St. Patrick is said to have used 
the shamrock, a three-leaved plant, to explain the Holy Trinity to the pagan Irish, where three was a significant 
number, the Irish at that time having many triple deities.  Thus we come to the wearing of the green.  St. 
Patrick’s Day was made an official Christian feast day in the early 17th century and in 1903 it became an official 
public holiday in Ireland, the first public parade was held in Waterford.   Now it is a widely celebrated secular 
holiday. 

St. Patrick’s Day in the United States, while not a legal holiday, has been celebrated on the North American 
continent since the late eighteenth century. 

In today’s diverse world, we may all have a minute amount of Irish somewhere in our heritage, so shall we all 
wear something green for our March meeting!?!! 
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Programs—Kerry Hansing 

LLQG workshops really are geared 

towards all skill levels and are a lot 

of fun. Come for the sewing and 

the camaraderie and you just 

might learn something new as 

well. Note that if the classes don’t 

fill with Guild members, they will 

be open to non-members for a $10 

increase in fee. 

February our workshop with Sharon Templeton allowed those present to use a lot 
of old fabric inventory.  Sandra, our Treasurer commented that she has only been 
quilting for under two years and has been able to do ALL of the classes she signed 
up for.  She especially likes the tips she learns and equipment available.  Linda 
Morrison really liked the instruction book the instructor handed out to all in the 
students.  Cheryl Jones Murray loved the class, and thought the instructor was a 
great resource with useful tips.  Lynn Goos loved all the demos and hopes the 
instructor can do another class in the future...soon ." 

 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT- 

We NEED class sign-ups or we cancel the class. 

March 12, 2016 

Julie Silber is one of the world's 

most respected quilt experts. She 

has been selling antique quilts to 

museums, businesses, and individ-

uals since 1968. Julie was the cu-

rator of the world renowned Esprit 

Quilt Collection in San Francisco 

and is the co-author of the critically 

acclaimed books, Hearts and 

Hands and Amish: The Art of the 

Quilt.  Julie Silber and Jean Deme-

ter are  co-owners of The Quilt 

Complex which specializes in buy-

ing, selling and appraising antique 

quilts made between 1780 and 

1950.  

 

There will not be a workshop this 

month. 

 

 

April 9, 2016 

Sherry Werum  will lecture on “Art 

Nouveau: A Reflection in Quilts, Art 

from 1870 – 1915 “ An incredible 

time of beauty and ornament in Art 

in America and Europe. It was a 

time of stained glass windows from 

Louis Tiffany in America, and the 

ornamental art of Eugene Grasset 

in France, the decorative art of 

William Morris in England, the 

Great Exposition of Paris in 1900, 

and the popularity of the Crazy 

Quilt everywhere.  

Workshop 

Sunday April 10: “Art Nouveau 

Tiles and Tapestry” 

Paint stenciling and machine appli-

qué will be combined to produce 

an easy method for achieving 

sharp points and defined stem 

work.  

Supply list 

Fabric: ½ yard light background 

fabric  

½ yard medium vertical border 

fabric  

1 ½ yard horizontal border and 

backing fabric  

¼ yard binding fabric  

¼ yard assorted dark greens  

¼ yard assorted wine / burgundy/ 

red or desired tulip color  

3” X 6” yellow/gold fabric  

May 14, 2016 

May will be our LLQG Birthday Par-

ty.  A committee has formed to 

plan our celebration.  Suggestions 

may be left on the clipboard at the 

Program Signup table. 
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Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild 
Minutes of the General Meeting 

February 13, 2016 
The meeting was called to order at 
10:00am by President Betty Fessler. 

There were 55  members present, and 
one guest – Karen Davis 

The minutes of the January meeting 
were approved with the following 
amendment:    Audit Committee 
members: Betty Fessler, Sandy 
Redshaw, Bev Mohr, and Carolyn 
Dexter. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Copies of the overall 
budget and the quilt show budget had 
been sent to all members.   The 
membership voted to approve (MSC: 
Sandy Redshaw/Linda Morrison) 

Dottie Kauffman needs help displaying 
and monitoring our Op Quit at the 
Healdsburg Senior Center quit show on 
April 9.  Since the date coincides with 
our monthly meeting, help is urgent.   
Please contact Dottie Kauffman, if you 
can help with this. 

Betty announced that Bev Mohr is 
replacing Terry Phelps as Member-at-
Large on the Executive Board. 

Jo Bennett and Ginny Leber are 
replacing Terry Phelps as Librarian. 

Kerry Hansing introduced this month’s 
speaker, Sharon Templeton, who gave a 
very informative and entertaining 
program, and shared her colorful quilts 
with us. 

Chairman Reports: 

FLQS:  Linda Morrison introduced the 
members of the various subcommittees, 
and urged members to assist wherever 
possible. 

Block of the Month:  Judy Oliver 
revealed the March block.  February 
blocks were won by  Phyllis Tapia.                  

Secret Pal:  Jean Elsa has forms available 
for the 2016 program; the reveal to be at 

the December 2016 meeting.     

Op Quilt Promotion:  Dottie Kauffman 
will be soliciting help with this project 
during the year. 

Peggy Perry spoke of the March 19 Skills 
Day, which will feature some basic 
piecing skills. 

Mystery Quilt:  Debbie Vivrette said 
participation directions are available for 
Feb, Mar, and April, consecutively.   The 
reveal will be at the May birthday 
meeting. 

Ways and Means:  Barbara Haddon 
issued  new challenges to several 
members to participate. 

Show-and-Tell participants:  Sandy 
Redshaw, Betty Fessler, Kitty Jones, 
Suzanne Lee, Marion Onstad, Linda 
Morrison, Gail Coyle, Jo Bennett, Betsy 
Brown, Leslie Roberts, Noreen 
Westphal. 

Membership drawing was won by Pat 
Dandy. 

Treasure Chest winners:  Pat Dandy, 
Sherry Jones, Judy Oliver, Suzanne Lee, 
Lynn Goos, Linda Jones, Nanette 
Ettinger, Barbara Haddon 

There being no further business,  the 
meeting was adjourned at 12:20. 

Respectfully submitted: 
Jane Alameda, Secretary 

 
Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild 

Minutes of the Executive Board 
meeting 

February 13, 2016 
The meeting was called to order at 12:40 

Present:  Betty Fessler, Jane Alameda, 
Kerry Hansing, Sandy Redshaw, Connie 
Cracraft, Ben Mohr, Jan Cook, Dottie 
Kauffman, Donna James 

Donna James submitted an updated 
inventory list with copies to all board 
members. 

Connie Cracraft proposed that someone 

be our liaison person with NCQC, to be 
sure that all our guild information (Op 
Quilt photo/details, quilt show details, 
roster, etc) is submitted to NCQC.   Kerry 
Hansing volunteered to fill this role. 

Connie updated the board on which 
computer programs the guild owns:  
M’soft Office 2013, and QuickBooks 2014. 

She also expressed concern that our 
membership figures seem to be 
dropping.  We have fluctuated between 
88 at the beginning of the guild, to a 
high of 140.  Currently we have lost 
some members because of the Valley 
Fire.  As of the 1/16/16 roster we have 123 
member. 

Individual membership cards are 
available the front desk during each 
meeting. 

A By-Laws committee is being formed:  
Prospective members are Sandy 
Redshaw, Linda Morrison, Shirley Viada, 
and Martha DeLeon, Bev Mohr, Betty 
Fessler, Connie Cracraft, Donna James, 
and Dottie Kauffman.    No meeting date 
has been set at this point. 

Jo Bennett and Ginny Leber will start on 
updating the inventory of library books. 

Bev Mohr has agreed to be on the 
Board, replacing Terry Phelps. 

Sandy Redshaw reported on the Audit 
Report;  it has been completed. 

Regarding the books that ‘disappeared’ 
from the Senior Center, the board 
agreed to accept a donation of similar 
books from the Senior Center Director   
(MSC: Sandy Redshaw/Kerry Hansing) 

There being no further business, the 
meeting was adjourned at 1:22pm 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Alameda, Secretary 

Minutes 
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LLQG News 

Hospitality—Mary Ann Riley and Barbara Dore 

The sign up sheet must have missed a few tables at the 

last meeting. If you would like to bring a dish to share we 

would all appreciate it, as we may be a bit short. I know 

we will have a large salad and crock pot casserole.  

The following ladies have signed up to bring a dish to 

share to the March meeting:  

Barbara Dore, Rachel Heher, Suzanne Hoyt, Kerry Lopez, 

Linda Morrison, Mary Ann Riley. 

Treasure Chest -  Kerry Lopez & Linda Wankel 

"Thank you members for your continuing support 

of the Treasure Chest at the February 

meeting!  We received wonderful donations and 

we also reached 92% of our monthly goal.  Our 

theme for March will be a wee bit of St. Patrick's 

Day and a lot of Springtime.  Please remember to 

stop by the Treasure Chest table to support our 

guild by purchasing raffle tickets.  Also, please let 

us take a gander at your "give away goodies" 

before you donate them to the Freebie Table; 

we'd surely appreciate that.  Thank you so much, 

Kerry Lopez and Linda Wankel  

Block of the Month—Judy Oliver.   

WOW!  Thank you to all who participated in the 

February Block of the Month.  I am so excited that we had 

so many blocks, and congratulations to Phyllis Tapia for 

winning.  You definitely have enough 12 1/2" blocks to 

make a good sized quilt.  We will be looking forward to 

your final project, Phyllis. 

The March BOM is called, "Stepping Stones"; a 12 1/2" 

block made from green and white.  I hope you will all give 

it a try.  If you didn't get the written instructions at the 

meeting, then either call me I will mail you a copy, or 

check out our website at www.llqg.org.  Thanks, Judy 

LLQG Committees need your help 

How can you help? Review the LLQG website for a 

description on the various committees’ activities 

so you can think about how you might participate 

and help Ladies of the Lake!  Follow this link and 

learn more about what LLQG does. 

llqg.org/activities.html  

Secret Pals—Deborah Miller 

The current secret pals cycle will end in February. 

Meeting Set-up Committee — Pam Ayle 

Meeting setup / takedown chairperson needed:  

We are still looking for someone to be in charge 

of the setup and takedown for the quilt meeting. 

Two people can team up to share the job. Have 

fun and meet new friends. 

 Ways and Means—Barbara Haddon 

LakeWorks 

I can't believe it.  The next LLQG meeting (Mar 12) 

is the last meeting before Easter.  

So --- if you're thinking of making something to put 

in the LakeWorks store for Easter, bring it to the 

next meeting  
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LLQG News 

 * * * Big Sale! * * * 

* * * At Shelley’s Quilted Treasures. * * *  

5300 2nd Street, Kelseyville 

ALL BOLTED FABRIC $2.00 per yard.  

(One-yard minimum please.)  

Sorry, no debit/credit cards  

– cash or check only.  

50% off everything else 

 EXCEPT hand-made items. 

 –Sale is ongoing –  

Open Wednesday through Saturday  

10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  

Need an appointment for other times? 

 Call me at 707-279-0324. 

 

 

Mystery Quilt—Debbie Vivrette 

It's Mystery Quilt time again!  The first clue was 

available at our last meeting, but it is not too late to 

get in on the fun...This quilt is designed to be used as 

a wall hanging  (36x36).  Pick up a new clue each 

month through April, with the big reveal and voting for 

viewer's choice at our May meeting.  
 
Small Groups 

Are there any small groups of LLQG members that 

meet outside of LLQG general meetings and that are 

looking for new members? 

Are you looking for a group to join? 

Email me at jancook.quiltz@hotmail.com and I will 

print  your information here. 

Website News—Connie Cracraft 

We have a new web editor…Christy Bengston!  In 

addition, Jan Cook will work as her backup when 

needed.  Changing of the guard will take place in 

March.  In the meantime send any updates/changes 

to the website and entries to the blog to me.  

Thank you Christy and Jan! 

Membership — Valerie Vinzant & Kitty Jones. 

Renewed: Jo Bennett, Marie Glassburn, Peggy Schroeder, 

Patricia Sylva 

Library—Jo Bennett  
BOOK NOTES:  

Our LLQG library has new selections of books.  We wanted to highlight a few that you may be interested in 

checking out. Please visit the book shelf and see what's recent.  Books should be returned by the next guild 

meeting.   

 

The Magic Vine Quilt, by Eleanor Burns. This book is based on Magic Vine flower blocks, which was published 

in the Cleveland Press Newspaper, Cleveland, Ohio, by Florence LaGanke Harris in the 1930's.  Florence 

designed the blocks, and published a weekly column under the title "Nancy Page Quilt Club."  It ran for 17 

years.  Each week Nancy printed one pattern from a quilt and gave her readers a week to complete the block.  

If you like old time applique patterns, this book is full of them and a good way to use your flower sack, old 

fashioned flower colors, or 1930's fabric. The 229  page book includes full size patterns.   

 

Designing Patchwork on your computer, by Carol Phillipson.  This book comes with a disc.  Published in 2007, 

the recommended operating system is Windows 95, 98 or Me; Windows XP, Windows Vista, Mac OS X.  I am 

running Windows 10, and it worked.  Slow.  If you don't have another program such as Electric Quilt 6 or 7, 

this would be good to try for designing. 

 

Free & Easy Circles, by Jan Mullen. This is too cute to pass up.  Jan referrers to her circles as magic ballz's.  

The technique is wedges placed onto a circular  foundation in a free form manner.  The colors are vivid and 

playful.  Would make a great child's quilt.  A must see to appreciate.  Applique is one style or cover the edges 

with your choice of trims. 
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LLQG News 

Skills Day—Peggy Engstrom 

 

Hi everyone and happy New Year. The first class for Skills Day will be the 19th of March. We will be learning 

basic quilt piecing. Some of the things we will go over are Half Square Triangles, Quarter Square Triangles, 

and Flying Geese. We will be working on two blocks that will cover these unites. The class will be at the Scotts 

Valley Women’s Club and start at 10 am. Below are the two blocks so you can choose your fabric.  

The supplies you will need: 

 Sewing Machine 
 Rotary Cutter and Mat 
 Thread 
 Fabric at least 3 fat quarters for each block we will be making 2. 
 Spray Starch. 
 Rulers: square up (at least 6 inch) and a 6 inch by 24. 
 Marking tool. I use friXion on pens 

 

Crock Pot Mac & Cheese © 2016 Allrecipes.com . This was very popular at the February meeting.  

1 (16 ounce) package elbow macaroni 2 eggs, well beaten 

1/2 cup butter 2 cups whole milk 

salt and ground black pepper to taste 1 (10.75 ounce) can condensed Cheddar cheese 

soup (such as Campbell's) 

1 (16 ounce) package shredded Cheddar cheese, 

divided 

1 pinch paprika, or as desired (optional) 

1 (5 ounce) can evaporated milk   

Bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a boil. Cook elbow macaroni in the boiling water, stirring 

occasionally until cooked through but firm to the bite, 8 minutes. Drain and transfer pasta to slow cooker. 
Add butter to pasta and stir until melted; season with salt and pepper. Sprinkle about 1/2 the Cheddar 

cheese over pasta and stir. 
Whisk evaporated milk and eggs together in a bowl until smooth; stir into pasta mixture. 
Whisk milk and Cheddar cheese soup together in a bowl until smooth; stir into pasta mixture. Sprinkle 

remaining cheese over pasta mixture; garnish with paprika. 
Cook on Low for 3 hours. 
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2016 Quilt Show — Linda Morrison chairman 

 

Next quilt show committee meeting is March 21, 2016.  

Umpqua Bank, 805 11th Street, Lakeport, 10:00 a.m. 
 

2016 Quilt Show -   I am happy to announce that Tami Graeber has agreed to be our Featured Artist this year.  

Tami grew up here in Lakeport and still has family ties here.  She is an art quilter and this year took second in 

the Best of Show Category at Road to California and has been accepted to the Houston Show.   

Our next meeting is March 21st at 10:00 am at Umpqua Bank.   

It’s never too early to start thinking about the next Quilt Show.  We need 200 quilts and help for everyone to 

make the show a success.  Included is a list of the committees and Chairpersons for the show.  Look it over 

and see where you would be willing to help.   

  I am still looking for someone who would be willing to be the 2017 Quilt Show Chairman and be willing to 

shadow with the 2016 Show to learn all that is required.  This is an important job for the Guild as it is our 

main fund raiser as well as a chance for the community to see the beautiful quilts that we create.  If this is 

something that you could do, please contact Linda Morrison, 2016 Quilt Show Chairman.  

Silent Auction 

We are collecting items for the silent auction again this year so as you are doing your spring cleaning think of 

your guild.  If you are not sure that it is appropriate for the silent auction give us a call.  Either bring donated 

items to the meeting or give us a call and we can make arraignments.  If it is a large item and you have room 

to keep it until September it would be great.  Just let us know what it is. It is helpful if you can give us an esti-

mated value. Thank you for keeping us in mind.  

Kerry Hansing & Linda Morrison, Co-Chairpersons 

 

The 2016 Falling Leaves Quilt Show will be October 1-2. 

Quilt show committee meetings are scheduled for 

March 21, May 16, June 20, July 18, August 15, September 19, November 14 

 

The quilt show is LLQG’s biggest fundraising event that supports our speaker program and the community 

service projects. 

 

2016 Falling Leaves Quilt Show News 
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2016 Officers and Chairwomen 

Executive Board 

President Betty Fessler 

Vice President Kerry Hansing 

Secretary  Jane Alameda 

Treasurer Sandy Redshaw 

Member-at-Large Fran Eichler 

Member-at-Large  Terry Phelps 

Member-at-Large  Dottie Kauffman 

Parliamentarian Shirley Viada 

Affiliate Terry Phelps 

Block of the Month Judy Oliver 

Community Service Lel King 

Phyllis Tapia 

Sandy Redshaw 

Creative Projects Terry Phelps 

Free Bees Marion Onstad 

Suzanne Hoyt 

Rachel Heher 

Historian Geri Beam 

Hospitality Barbara Doré 

Mary Ann Riley 

Library Terry Phelps 

Membership Valerie Vinzant 

 Kitty Jones  

Mystery Quilt Debbie Vivrette 

Newsletter Jan Cook 

Newsletter Mailing Beverly Mohr 

Opportunity Quilt 2017 Jane Alameda 

Opportunity Quilt Promo Vacant 

Post Mistress Sandy Redshaw 

Programs Kerry Hansing 

Property & Equipment Donna James 

Pam Ayle 

Publicity Nanette Ettinger 

Quilt Show 2016 Linda Morrison 

 

Round Robin Kitty Jones 

Secret Pals Deborah Miller 

Terry Phelps 

Set Up, meetings Vacant 

Sharing & Caring Sue Stone 

Show & Tell Rindie Bridges 

Skills Day Peggy  Perry 

Treasure Chest Kerry Lopez 

Linda Wankel 

Ways & Means Barbara Haddon 

Web Editor Christy Bengston 

Jan Cook 

Committee Chairs 

Upcoming Events  

Ladies of the Lake calendar at a glance 

2016  

Mar.  12 Guild General Meeting 

Program: Julie Silber, quilt historian  

Workshop: none 

Board meeting follows. 
April 9 

 

 

April 10 

Guild General Meeting 

Program: Sherry Werum  “Art Nouveau: A Reflection 

in Quilts, Art from 1870 – 1915 “  

Workshop 
May 14 Guild General Meeting 

Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild Birthday. 

Events in Northern California 

March 

17-19 
The Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival 

Thurs. & Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-4 

Cal Expo / 1600 Exposition Blvd, Sacramento, CA 

(park in lot D/ Bldg. C & D) 

Featuring a colorful and creative vendor mall in 

which you’ll be able to see the best vendors from all 

over the country under one roof.   

Parking is $10.00 

Web links:  

www.facebook.com/quiltcraftsewingfestival    

www.rustybarn.com  
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Bird Brain Designs 

Patterns 

3684 Shoreline View Way. Kelseyville CA. 95451 

707-279-8787 

BirdBrainDesigns.net 

Robin@BirdBrainDesigns.net 

Robin Kingsley & Tina Kingsley, owners 

bolt fabric + home 

219 North Cloverdale Blvd. Cloverdale, CA 95425 

707-894-2658  

boltcloverdale.com 

info@boltcloverdale.com 

Kate Barrett, owner 

Broadway Quilts 

20525 Broadway. Sonoma CA. 95476 

707-938-7312 

BroadwayQuilts.com 

Gery@BroadwayQuilts.com 

Gery Rosemurgy, owner 

Cindi Jo’s Quilting 

Long-arm quilter 

14023 Pt. Cabrillo Dr. Mendocino CA 95460 

707-357-4774 

SockMonkeyQuilts.com 

queenbee@mcn.org 

Cindi Jo 

The Fat Quail Quilt Shop 

Fabrics, kits & inspiration 

44550 N. Hwy 101. Laytonville CA. 95454 

P O Box 641 

707-984-6966 

TheFatQuail.com 

thefatquail@willitsonline.com 

Debbie Bowles, owner 

Kerrie’s Quilting 

Fabric, books, notions, classes & retreats. Elna sales & 

service 

1853 N. High Street. Lakeport CA. 95453 

707-263-8555 

kerriesquilting.com 

KQ@pacific.net 
Kerrie Hershey, owner 

Marian's Magic Needle Quilting 

[formerly CuddleTime Quilts] 

offering simple to complex custom quilting 

1140 Sanford Ranch Rd. Ukiah CA. 95482 

707-472-0195 

cuddletimequilts@me.com  

Marian Drain. SewBatik Associate. #LAP-1171 

Pam’s Path To Travel 

2510 Dolores Street. San Mateo CA. 94403 

terry@pamstravel.net  

Terry Casselton, owner 

Parkside Sewing Centre 

Bernina & Janome/New Home authorized dealer 

Sewing machine sales & service 

410 Santa Rosa Avenue, Santa Rosa CA. 95404 

707-576-1430 

Jim & Annemarie Wyllie, owners 

Sew Little Time Quilting 

337 Point San Pedro Road. San Rafael CA. 94901 

415-686-6067 

SewLittleTimeQuilting.com 

colleen@SewLittleTimeQuilting.com 

Colleen Granger, owner 

The Sewing Place! 

Babylock sales. Service & parts, all makes.  

Classes & more 

1250 Mendocino Avenue. Santa Rosa CA. 95401 

707-575-5259 

MySewVacPlace.com. classes@mysewvacplace.com  

Shelley’s Quilted Treasures 

Fabric, notions, thread, books 

5300 Second Street. Kelseyville CA. 95451 

707-279-0324 

Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10:00—2:00 

Shelley Aldrich, owner 

Village Sewing Centre 

Husqvarna, Pfaff, Singer—sales & education. 

1455 Santa Rosa Avenue, Suite B-1 ,  

Santa Rosa CA. 95401 

707-544-7529 

VillageSewing.com. jackiemac@villagesewing.com  

 

Our affiliates appreciate  

your business. 

Thank you to our Affiliates! - Dottie Kauffman 
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March:  

See www.LLQG.org for  

up-to-the minute changes. 

Ladies of the Lake is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization.  

Don’t Forget . . . .  

Name badge 

Block of the Month 

Secret Pal 

 

Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild 

P O Box 875 

Kelseyville CA 95451 

To- 

 


